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The' Preiaier.' Where Adid' 'ou g et tli~nml' Ha:F. COLLIER,:' What are those
Eon. P. COLLIER. ' dh not thinlC the 'pledges?

.Premnier was very 'well aequiint~d wift the 'Mr. Pickering: They are known to the gen-
fa Ut right 'up to the time the 'Arike 08- eral public.
cirred. .1 do not think lie 't4' the matter Hon.' F; COLLIER: They.- are not known:
seriously..' to mie.

The Premier: I did. The Premfier: All that was said was pub-
lion. P. COLLIER: He was indifferisot to lse ntePes

the requests of the service for the appoint- Hon. P. COLLIER: All that was said at
ment of a board for six or seven mionths, the meeting of the party was Dot published

The Premuier: No.' 'You 'appointed the in the Press. The letter of the member for
board years ago, end dished thent. We'. did Sussex; refers to the pledges ipade at the
hiot appoint the board. meeting of the National part, not to -pledges

,Hon., P. COLLIER: The hon. -gentleman is given' to the Public Service. The hon. Taem-
most rekless in hit statements. The Weard ber has said either too much or toe little. I
wagi appointed. by a Government of which hope he will take the opportunity of elaborat-
he was a member, in 191L. ing later on, and of letting -as know what

The Premier. It was appointed in 1912. those pledges were. RE expresses the latest-
Hon.P. OLLIR:*No. t~ws apoined of keeping the Governmenut up to itsHon.P. OLLER:No. t~ws apoited pledges. In 'any case it was, rather a re-in 1911 by . the Government of which the

present Premier was a member. . grettable incident, and I hope it will Rot
TJhe-Premier: No. It was appointed by..a occur again. Whe fact remains that the lower-

statute of .1911. ,paid ranks of the Public Service and the,
school'teachers are entitled to generouts von-

Hon. P. COLLIER: I thought the hon.' sidetation, having regard to the, cost of comn-
gentleman was -referring to the 'reclassifies- modit'Ss at the present time. To me it does.
tion board. I should like to'knowy. too, what not s*mceial ha hr hudb
the Government propose to do; Apparently something like 1,200 out of 1,400 school
they have some policy :which has been corn- ,teachers on less than £200 a year. Two hun-
muanicated to members Of their ]Party in dred pounds a year is not a living wage to--
caucus, and the terms of which are nlot Yet, day;, it is not a\living wage more especially'
known to the public. During the strike the to those engaged in the responsible task of
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) wrote a traii'ing the Young people 'of this State. I~
letter to the "West. Australian,'' in the have nothing more to say, except to express
course of which he said that the Governmnent my thanks to hon. members for having lis-
had givea certain pledges or promises to the tened to mes with such patience. -
-party which be, the member for Sussex., felt
sure would be carried out. I thinkh those , i motion 'by the Premier debate ad--
pledges or promises ought to be madeo known. journed.-
The hon. mnember's letter states--

I venture to think 'that the Country House adjourned at 9.20'1 p.1m.
party, in -arriving at its decision -to support
the G3overnment in its maintenance of con-
stitutional authority, did so mainly because,
it believes in governing the people through _________

Parliament. Other reasons may have been
because it believes that the Government
will fulfil the promises it has made to the
National party, promises which should re-
suit in a considerable reduction in the Lemietative dovuncI
Public Service anti an increape. in the
emoluments to the rewnaining, to represent. Wednesday, 11ith August, 1920.'
in particulnr efficiency and the main factor
for advancement and increased remunera- PAWs
tion. Edueation, Sebool books.... ...... 50

What are those promises? I do not think ms~rame agents' udispute so
the Government are entitled to make promises Rabbit-proof fence........'.; s
to the National party as regards action they Relabdation, Land settlatneat '.. .0

'Wheat Pool. compensation for losss
Are going to take in dealing with the Public Address-Ia-Reply, Amnendmeiit Single Cbaunber, third'r
Service, especially in the settlement' of a. An.y '' . 5
strike, without making thosb promises known-
The letter of the member for Sussex con-
tinues- The PRESIDENT took 'the Chair at 4.30'

.I am convinced that the Country party wilt pm., and read prayirs
insist on the "Government fulfilling ita
pledges . . -- . - The intthods by which.
this new system will be inaugurated will. be,' .QUESTIOP{-NATIONALIST 'OKR;
I think, ehtirely satisfactory to the general . , ,CME AT N It

ommntnity. B on. A.' 1H. PANT .O asked tie minister-

Mr. Piekerbt: HBear, hear. for Education.- 1, whas" tle ital'.eost -
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of the Royal Cofihmipeiou in connection -dth
the -nationalist workers' compensation? *2,
The average aniovnt -paid to each nationalist
workerY. 3, Were the tees of± the legal Ads.
risers of the men deducted frouf the comppnss.,;
tion granted$ 4, If so,.whnt 'was - the total,,
amount, paid to ffie -legal advisersT - , .

TNi- MINISTER -FOB' EDUJCATION ire-'
plied: I,' 'Th&" total -costl of 'the- Royal Com-
mission was £3849. 2, The average amount -
paid to Oach nationalist worer was £83 7a. 9d.
3, No -fees to legal advisers were deducted 1by~
the Qovernment. ,4, Answered. by- No. 3.

QUESTION-EDUCATION,. SCHOOL:

Hon. .T. HICKEY -aphed the Minister' for'
_Eduddt4da: -1, ld thd Go~ermli'nt realige- the'

unfoflnite posfidh that' prnsAre labodr-
1ig.'dbr' i6-dayrmn-thi .ndaV6ujr to 6e6iure
seho6l bobks f6'r their; cildr~n? - 2, -If so, will
the Gotbrntucnt do sompthing to alleviate the
positiod. '3, '~I vieF -of the ais~wers givefl to
my juestion'list stssilin, 'What action,:if any,
has lkon takip by the' Go'urnuen to a rag
for the 'priftingot.sehoolok in tit tt
in order (a) torcdLuedthdbigh'cost of iclioot
books; (b3) t6 create cifipidymeat 'for worktrs -

in the printing trade in this State?
The MINISTER FOR E'-DUOArTON re-'-

-pied: 1, The, cost of -books and'paper haa,'nu--
fortunately, risen all ever the world- 2, The
Government ere- considering buying - whole-
sale stocks of all school books and stationery
for di~tfibutjonjo. schools at cost price: - 3,
A -reading book has just been completed in
this Stat;, - which- can -be- sold. at, least ";
cheaply as a book . of similar quality im-
ported. In view- of this, further books will be
undeprtaken. The Government Printer bas the'
first issue of. the book now ready. I have
ha~nded the hon. member a -copy of the book,
I think our price £or-,it ~will be 2s. .3& ,

QUESTION-INSURANCE AGENTS'

Hon. F. A. IBAGLIN asked the Minister.
taor Education: 1, Is the Minister aware that
-a dispute - exists, , bqtween the employee; r
known as insurance- cojiectors, and' the insurr
Ince companies?9 2, Is the Minister aware-
that people were tiduced, to.- take out policies
with the various insurance companies on -the
distinct understanding, that each week collee-
tors would call m~d collect the premiums? 3,
If so, are the C vrnment prepared, in view
-of the decision of the -courts of England durd'
ing a similar dispute, to protect the interests
of the public by endeavouring to secure an.
injunction reitraiaing insurance companies
from lapsing policies during the period of the-
dispute? 4, Are the Government prepared. to
-appoint a Aoyal Commission to inquire into
the operations of the insurance -companies,

with 'a iew to establIishing State' control'-of
-fire and life insurance? --

.rhh MVINISTER 'FOR EDUQATION r-
plied., I Iand. 2,j have no official. knowledge
of this m~tter. 9, 1. have no. reason to believe
that polcy holders gLre threatened with a lapse
of-,hfj.qii~.,--

4WTETAi6N-&4.4BiT-,P6Or FENC=
Hon. A. H1. FANTON nslce4 the Honorary

Minister: What is the total cost per annum
for the maiatpsnance of - the rabbit-proof
fence?

The HONORARY' ,N1YSTER replied: The
total cost for the maintenance- 0f -the rabbit-
proof, fence for the financial yar eliding 30th
Juijp,;'.192.0, awoun"~4 to £i,2,489, 14s. 2d.

QUESTION -lEPATRIADION,, 'LAND
---,-.SETTLEMENT.-,, ' C; - --.

Non. A. H.' FANTON 'asltbd the Hohorary,
Minister: 1, HOW many returuied gnldieiiW
have heeii settled o n the Ihund? 2, How many -

on iimproved farms? 3, How many on virgin
land? 4, What- is the total- anioort paid for
the pdtchhso' of improved farms? 6, Have
any of -the owners'froin whom the improved
fsrms were porchased, since applied tor land?
6,.'If -sd, how-many?4

'the HFONORARY MTNISTER replied: 1,
Nf'mbe! - b returned s'oldiere - settled on the
land up to and including afst July, 1920,
3,033. '2, Number settled ow improved farms:
(a) properties purchased, 1,756; (b) on own
land, 669; (c) 'Agricultural Bank securities,
1061; (d) repurchased estates, 332. 3, Num-,
ber settled on virgin Crown land, 170. 4, The
amIount spent On purchase of improved farms,
including stock, &int,;crop, etc., is approri-
mately'£1,250,000.' 5 and 6; The-information
desired in these questions could not be fur-
nished- even approximately without the eom-
pilation of an expensive retuirn.

qV !ttLt~b1WdtAT POOL, COMPEN-
SA:TION FOR LOSSES.

Mon. .Y..HAMERS3LEY asked the Honor-
ary Winiter: 1, In view of the losses of
wheat occa~ioued by mice, weevil, heavy rain,
and other causes, did the British Govern-
ment, after assessment, pay .to the wheat
pool1 any . sum of m-oney by way,- of compensa-
tion over aMid above the purchase price of -

such wheapt? 2, If so, what amount did they
par? 3, What was done with the money? 4,
Didf W ,estern Ai~tralia shikre in the'division?
5, If not, why not? 6, Will the, Minister
makie a statement regarding this matter?

The- HONORARY MINISTER replied: 1,
Yes. .2, £622,500. 3, Divided between the
Stat 'e pools of Victoria, South Australia, and
New South Wales. 4, No. 5, Because a fully
attended meeting of the Australian Wheat
Board,, the W.A. Minister -alone ,dissenting,
dordpd that, although this pi'yment was made"
to the 'general p~ool. Western Australia had
already, by direct arrangement with the jRoval
Commission, whieh was considered, by the
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jboard as final, received an allowance of
£34,609 s. Sd, 6, If considered necessary.
I might add that this information is not all
that the hon. member desires and that it will
take some considerable time to explain it to
him. I shall take an opportunity at the next',
sitting of the House of. giving him a full ex-
planation and also of giving an explanation
to Mr, Duffell on his question asked yester-
day.

AUDRESS-IN-IIEPLY.

Third flay.
Amendment-Single Chamber.

the~ t resiuned from the previous day on'
teAddress-in-reply ancl thb,.' following

amendment moved by the Hon. A. H.
Panton :-"'CtThat the following words be
added tolthe Addres-' And we respectfully
suggest to Your Excellency tha~t the time has
now arived wbie4 the Government of the
State can: best~ e cearried on by a single
Chamber elected onl an adult franchise.'"

Hon. X.. D-UFFELL, (Metr~opolitan-Sub-'
urban) [4.37]: Before addressing myself to-
the amendmen t, I would like to terpress my
congratulation-s to -those, boa.. members who-
have been returned during the,-recent election.
I sincerely hope they will prove good and
uoseful members, .and that the RHouse will
benefit as a result 6f their election. At the
same time, without deprecating in any- shape
or form the result of the election, I wish
to express my sincere regret that since last
session we have lost an hon...member like'
Mr. Allen, who represented 'West Province.
I feel sure we all sincerely regret that hie
was rejected, considering that this Hou~se. only~
a few monthis before had elected him -to -the
position of Chairman of Committees. During
the time that Mr. Allen occupied a seat in
this Chamber he showed distinct -ability, and
I say without hesitation that the country is
richer to-day for the ability displayed by
himt while he sat in this Chaml er. ,Thepzae
applies to 'Mr. Millington. I h~ve'bessiflted.
very materi 'ally from time to time from the
good advice and the able debates of Mr.
Millington on the many and important
occasions when there has been before
the Chamber business on which we desired
the best knowledge available froli one*
particular section of 'the commnuity-the'
particular section which Mr. Millington had"
the honour to represent. -*Mr. Caon, though
of a somewhat reticent nature, assisted
this House on many occasions by his ability
as a debater. The absence of his intimate
knowledge in regard to rural matters " naks
this House a loser -as a, result of the' election.
Regarding the amendment to the AdZdress-in-
reply, I Wrould say at the outset that I give
Mr. Panton and Mr. Moore credit for bein
very sincere in their -efforts to bring about a
state of economy at the present time in West-
ern Australia. It is somewhat astonishing
that the economy should have been suggested
in that, form, especially when we remember

some of the remarks made by Mr. Panton in
the earlier 'part of his very able spedech.Lyes-
terday. He suggested -the,- appointment of a
joint 'select comm~ittee of both Rlouses in
what could very well be called a second read-
ing' speech on a, Bill fotedasted it 'the Gov-
ernor 's Speech, clearly indicating that be
did not at that period contemplate -moving

to the Address-in-reply an amendment of the
nature .we heard at. ti *conclusion of his
speech.

H~on. A. H. Pnuton: A- -sadden 'inspira-
tion:.'-

Hon. ." DUYPELL: Mir. Panton has a;-
ready given us reason to believe that he is
very sincere in all the statementA he makes.
He is very- tactfuil,. as 'he, justly claims to be
in all his doings, espedally in regard to those
matters .which are -likely to- have , a yery
serious . or. beneficial bea~ing on the com-
munity generally.'. Reis"justifed in taking
to himself crpd~it for being, .taettul' on thosq.
mnatters. At the 'same, tiwe, I'*m'hto'direct
my remnarki' briefly .in op"Psosi' to the
amendment. lanch4d bqcaruse I realise that
the bi-earneral sy~tem, 'a4 in vd'gue in 'West-
ern Australaia, th~e souglest and undoubt-
edlly3 Ah@! onys'ystem ieih will guarantee to
the' people that sound anad -mature judgment
after, the measures eipating from the other
Chaniber have been sent here for our review
and deliberation. I am sure Mr. Fanton de-
serves credit for being' plucky enough to
launch an' amendment -of this nature. Mr.
Moore, who seconded the amendment, is to
be congratulated on the very able manner in
which he tackled a, question whicb, to a
fledgling in polities *vas; to iny the least, a
very big question, indeed. .It is unfortuniate
that Mr..Moore 'was nlot better versed 'in the
arguments he brought 'forward. The ignor-
ance he displayed when. he' referred to the
qualifications for *a vote, 'for. this Chamber
was very regrettable. It -is,- also' soitzewhat
significant that - Mr. -Moore was, ' ona .pre-
vioas oceasioii, electe~d 'to''l seMi in another
place but he never availed .himself of it
and never took his seat in the Assembly.
To put it charitably, it. is strange that when,
for the second time, Mr, Moore~ secures a seat
in Parliamcent, he should, on taking his scat
in this Chamber, lauinch out as he did yester-
day in seconding the amendment. I am re--
minded that some of Mr. Moore's statements
were not altogether in accordance With fact.
He-said that this Chamber is out to kill de-
mocracy and to hlock legislation. Although
this House clams to be' a non-party House,
I think it can be verified -that the Legislativer
Council has dealt more severely, during the
six or seven years over which my niember-
ship sitends, with the measures sent up by
the Nationalist Government than -with those
sent to us by the Labour Government during
the same period. *This one fact clearly proves
that we are no respecters, of Governments.
Governments'come. and Governinents go, hut
the Legislative Council goe onfral ie

.Hon. A.4 'Pan-ton: The're will be a rude
awakening some day. -
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- Hon. J. DIUFFEIL: Another .thought
which, occurs to, my mind on this question
'is that only a few months ago the isader of
'the Opposition in anpther -place found reason
-to exclaim most sincerely and most fervently,
"AIThank. God we have a.Legislative, Co.uneil1." P
'When these facts, are taken into considers.-
ton, one cannot but' express himself ITi
favour of the retentioin of this Chamber. At
.the same time, while I have, been. a particu-
.larly strong advocate of a restricted fran-
vebise. for this Chamber, I do realise 'that it
should be elected by the people 'also hav4 a

-stakce "in the countr y. I do not refer to
.briks and mortar,, but to re*I live eopkb,
-people who are married and have homes,
'though they may he paying as little as 78.
-6d. per,we rent. Heaven knows thtt in
-thee times one cannot obtain much of a
-house for 7s. ' 6d.. per wveek. Under these econ-
.'ditiona it, is- clear that every person, other
than . those people whose bats cover their
respouisibilitfies, has a vote for the Legislative
Council af 'Western Australia. If such a per-

-son has not & vote, it is his or het own fault.
Certainly it is not the fault of the Electoral
Department, who during the last two years
have been most vi'gilant to 'see' that' every
person _entitled, to be enrolled shall have an
opportunity of enrolbhti. To that end the
department ha"ve taken Pthe , trbrnlile to trisit
the, offices of muh'icipal councils and. r6ad
boards, and 'the Taxation Department, 'and
every other G6&vernment d~epa'rtitent where
information can be obtained as to persons en-
titled to be enrolled for the -Legislative
Council. -Further, the Electoral Department
have gone, to the expenste of'- posting claim
cards to the hougeholders whose namies ap-
pear on the varons municipal and road
board registers. LIf the ' householder has
failed to fill in and return the claim card as
requested, it is not the fault of the Electoral
Department. *Therefore,, if Mr. Moore is
anxious for the -people to whom he referred
so eloquently yesterday- aternoon, to be on
the roll of the Legislative Council, I. say
the door is open and the way is easy.

Hon. T. Mpore: What about nil the men
living on mills in houses for -which they pay
69. per week?

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I am ndt. in a position
to reply to that interjection, because I do not
know anything about those men. All I can.
say is that if they are. living in houses car-
rying rentals of less than 7s. 6d. per week,
they ate obtaining their houses very- cheaply.,

Hdn. T. Moore: But their wages -are low.
Hon. J. DTITFELL: I look upon this

Chamber as the bilwark of the State.
Hon. T. Moore- And of democracy?
Ron. 3. flpfl'ELL: lIf it is' necessary to

-put those men on the roll, I wrould advise
them to see to their enrolment straight away.
I am prepared to go this fa, that I would
be willing for every returned soldier to bave
a vote for the' Legislative Concill. When
we bear inr mind the apathy of the people Of

"'this State, during the last Legislative Council
election, we must recognise that something

should, be ' one ,to. %rpuse greater interest
among the people 'who. hav e the privilege
61 voting fid the Legislaitive Counacil. It is
al very well for 'candidates seeking 're-elec-

tOnor seking e]bction for the first time, to
go.to great expense il 'providing. committee
roomneana all thiat lnAi of thing, and to be
'at! tht4 trouble of preparing addresses which
would: undoubtedly prove interesting if only
the* people would come along to hear them.
But those candidates are extremely disao-
pointed when they fid a mere handful of
people come to 'listen to~ them. I am pre-
pared to alter m± tviews regarding the -fran-
chise for this "Chamber very considerably- if
it cat be shown that by amendment of the
franchise we can secure better Atltendances at
cleetion meetings and grdster interest in elec-
tions. I sinicerely hope that the majority of
this Chamber wtll vote against Mr. Panton 's
amendment. At the same time I give both
Mr. Panton and Mir Moore credit' for being
in 'real earnest. Later on We shall be able
to give, our views as to economy and as to
ways and means by which mon'ey can be
seved to the State. In the circumstances I
shall haVe no hesitation in voting igainat
'the amendet.'-

Hon. '.A. RAGLAN (West) ]4.5]: I
apprciat 'e' weloi'c which has been ex-

.tended lto me, nnd desire to endorse the com-
plimentaxy references which have been made
to Mr. 3T. F. Allen, lately a member of this
Chamber. I re-echo the remarks 'which have
been made regarding Mr. Allen. The contest
in the Wept Frorince was fought on the mot
~friendly terus The majority of the electors
having. declared against Mr. Allen, I, too,
think that this Hlouse hsis lost a, very valuable
ntem'b"r. I trust, however, that before six
years have expired, remarks of the nature of
those made to-day concerning Mr. Allen will
be made regarding me. With reference to, the
'duties of membership, I am. here to do my
ve1ry best in the interests of the State as a
whole, and particularly in the interests of the
pro .vinee I represent. Whilst I am a member
of this Rouse I shall give to legislative duties
every Atttention, a-nd members will find that
I shell do everythiing I can to forward the in-
terests of the people. Coming now to the
amendment, I may say, that if I had had a
band in thb framing of .it, there would have
been a straiiht out declaration for the aboli-
tion of the Legislative Council. The amend-
meat 'does not ask for that, but says that in
the opinion of this House the State can best
be cardied on by- a single Chamber elected on
an adult franchise. The amendment does not
declare either that this House should be
abolished or that the Legislative Assembly
should be abolished, but merely that there
should be only one House elected on an adult
:franchise. I support the amendment because
t believe the time has arrived in the history
'of this State when the people desire only one
Chamber to rule them. I am convinced, par-
ticularly so far as the electors of the West
Province are concerned, that i-f a referendum
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On the Subject were taken to-morrow, a large
majo0rity of the People wvould declare in favour
of a single Chamfber, Twenty years, ago, when
the people of this continent were asked to
vote for the establishmint of a ]Federal'Gov-
ernment, one of the' atrongest Argiuments used,
and ain argument that I feel sure" infiefiiivd
thousands of people to vote for FederationL,
was that there would, under Federatiovi, be
no need -for Legislative Coun~cils in the States,
that the Federal Parliament taking over
mnany large departments, at least one of the
Chambers of the State Legislatures could be
abolished, with a corresponding saving. I
claim that the will of the people should at
no time be 'Vetoed by the vote of a House
elected on a property qualification. What do
we find in this State to-day9 We have about
160,000 people voting at the Assemibly elec-
tion. At one pieriod 160,000 of ouir people
are. aked to . declare through the ballot box
whom they wish to rule over them, what Gov-
ernment they desire to control the destinies
of this State. That vote is taken, -and the
people declare who shall govern them. I say
that is democracy. I say that when the adult
people, both male and female, are allowed' to
voice their opinions through the ballot box,
that is full and tree democracy. But later, at
another period, we find that a further. vote is
taken; but instead of 160,000 people being
consulted, only 50,000 are consulted. Whilst
I admit that there are about 60,000
people who are entitled to vote at Leg-
islative Coundil elections, it -has. to be re-
membered that quite a number of these have
votes in various provinces, and bearing that
in mind we are safe in saying that not more
than 50,000 people should be allowed to rote at
province elections. If we are going' to ak the
representatives of all the people to frame cer-
tain legislation, and at the same time give the
right to 50,000 people to elect' another body
of men to veto such jlegislation, then we are
creating an anomaly, and one which should be
wiped out. I am sorry that Sir Edward Wit-*
tenoom is not here, because during the debate
yesterday afternoon he frequently desi red to
have pointed out to him what legislation had
been blocked by this Chnmhiir that was of a
progressive nature. I h 'ave beard that cry
pretty often, and again this afternoon from
Mr. Duffel]. Mr. Dluffel] said this is a nkon-
party Chamber. That is only a plan to throw
dust in the eyes of the people. This Chamber,
ever since its constitution, has plainly demon-
strated that it is a party House, and to 'say
at this late hour that it is a non-party House,
is to speak twaddle and endeavour to camou-
flage the position.

Hon1. J. Du~ffell: It is only Camouflage so
far as your party is concerned.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN': During the -time the
Labour Government were in office, 41/s
years, this House was responsible for reject,
lug, or at all events mutilating, no fewer than
33 Bills sent up by, that Government, and yet
it is said we area. non-party House. Had these
Bills been seat -up by another Government
they would have been pawad by this Chain-

bar. Take- thie Prices Regulition Bill a* an ex-
ample of what I mean. The Labour Govern-
nientr seat up a Bill td 'provide for a ,F.riceff
ttegulation Commission to last for a peri od of
12 months, but this Chamber refused to pass:
it altlw't6gh it' claims to be h non-party House,
List year when'the prevent Government seat
up a similar Bill it was' passed- by this Chain-
ber,' There is only one conclusion to' be drawi
from an attitude of this' description. It seems
very plain+ that many of -those 33 Bills that
we$ri rejected by the Chamber were: rejected
for no other reason than 'that they' were, sent
up. by the, Labour Government..

Hon. J'. Duffel]: That is a strong state-
ment to make.

-Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: lIt is just as well to
be candid and to voice one's opinions atnd
convictions. During the campaign in which I
defeatpd the late member, Mr. Allez4I made it
clear to the electors of the West Province
that I desired them to vote for me, first of alt
because I was a Labour candidate, and see-
oniily because I believed in the abolitio'n of'
the tegislative Council. I was told by mnany-
people that I was losing votes, but my object
was to come to this House with the assurane
that I had the majority of Labour supporters
behind me. Since I have told them plainly
from every platform that I Am in favour of'
the abolition of the, Upper House, I can do
nothing less than support the ainendment
which provides for a single Chamber.

lion. J. Duffell: You will be sorry if it"
is carried.

H on. F. A. BADLIN: Not at all. I have'
never starved up to the present and I am not
particul ar whether I get out of a job to-
morrow or not. T can find another job, but
the lion. member may not be able to do s&
With further reference to the 33 Bills I have
alluded to, I desire particularly to mention:
the Public Works Act Amendment Bill. TIs
provided that land required to be resumed for'
public purposes might be compulsorily ac--
quiretl at a price representing an advance of'
10 per cent. on the valuation placed on such:
property by the owner fur taxation purposes.
That appeals to me as a reasonable kind of
measore. The Government said that it they
wanted to resume land for pnblic purposes im
the interests of the public, it should be re--
sumed on that basis. There was not very
much wrong about that particular Bin;.x
and yet it was rejected by this Chamn-
ber. The Council could not allow that kindl
of legislation to go upon~ the statute book,
and therefore refused to pass it. I haver
figures here to show how necessary it was
for a Bill of that nature to be passed itep
law. There is one instance of an owner
who ralned his property for taxation pur-
poses at £E830, but Eis soon as the Govern-
ment claimed the property for pnblic pur-
poses, bie wanted £1I,750. It was only worth
£.830 for taxation purposei, but this jump
occurred as soon as the Governent wanted
it. The question 'was submittod to arbitr.-
ion and the owner got £1,00 for the.. land-
Another owner valued his property a t £15G
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for taxation purposes, and demanded £ 1,400
when. the Government.- wanted it for public
uitilitibs. Upon reference to arbitration the
owner r~eceived £478. In another case, the
owner valued his property at £E1,000 for taxa-
tion purposes; and demanded of the Govern-
ment no less than £4,000. I have a list of
many instances of that kind. If we are seat
here to protect the interests of the7 public, to
see. that. they are not robbed and exploited,
then, when legislation of this nature comes
before a;i it should be passed. Some hon.
members who voted -against this p~articular
Bill will no, doubt be able to enlighten the
House as to why they did so. Because at
their instructions to defeat the Bill at that
juncture the State.-lost thousands of pounds.
There' are. many hon. members who are re-
presenting vested interests in this Chamber.
They are scat here and have to deliver the
goods. If they do not, they may lose their
seats at the next election. If they are here
simply representing a section of the com-
munity and vested interests only, the tiuhe
has arrived when there should be a single
Chmnber, one elected on a broad adult fran-
chise. I am pleased that Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom his re-entered the Chamber and am
r eady to furnish him with a list of the 33
Bills I have referred to. I cannot believe that
this is a non-party Chamjber, but possibly
when I am, here a little longer I may-

lHon. J. Duffell: Know more about it.
Ron. F. A. BAGLIN: I may do so. But

the more I know about it the -more con-
tinced shall I be that this House is useless
and that the people do not require it.
*Han. J. Nicholson: Have you examined

the viriues of these Bills or the reasons for
their rejection?

IHon. k: A. BAGLIN: I have a good idea
of most of them. I have been a fairly close
student 'of all the Bills which have gone
through this Chamber and I can name a 'good
many of them.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Have you got them?
Hon. F. A. BAGLIK: I have them here.

I have named one in particular. Possibly
the hon. member may be able to, tell me later
why it was rejected, in company with the
others I have mentioned, by this House. 1
was amused at Mr. Duffel's remark that
merely those persons who only had a hat on
their head were denied a vote for this par-
ticular Chamber. I should like to take him
to Fremantle to see Princess Buildings,
owned by Captain Biddies. There is a great
scarcity of housing accommodation at the
port, and later on I will ask this Chamber
to do something to see that more aceommno-
dation is provided at Fremantle. Owing to
this lack of accommodation people are com-
pelled, very often against their wish, to live
in rooms, either furnished or otherwise, and
several families have to live in the one
house. Over the Princess Theatre there awe
chambers known as Princess Buildings, and
Captain Biddles lets room or flats there to
people who have to pay from 15s. to £1 a
W-eek. These people have not the right to

vote. -There are no means of. getting them
the vote because they pay their rent to Cap-
tamn Riddies, and therefore cannot be placed
on the roll. This happens all over Fremantle.
There are hundreds of people to-day who
.have, I presume, as much at stake in this
country as Mr. Duffell, and yet are denied a
vote for this Chamber.

Hon. I. Duffell: You cannot name one.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. F: A. BAGLIN: One has to consider

what a stake in the country really Tis: Of
course if bricks and mortar constitute a
stake in the country, and if sheep and acres
constitute a stake, then it is all right. Every
man has to comply with the laws that this
particular Rouse enacts, and that being so
I. claim that every person should 'have the
right to say who is going to represent him.
There is nothing else for it. If we go on in-
mieting on the people of the State a certain
amount of legislation and possibly punish-
ment for crimes, those people have a perfect
right to say who shall frame the laws.

Hon. J1. Cornell: What will you do about
those who break tlhe laws!

Hfon. F. A. BAGLIN: I suppose if our
friend were punished for every law lie broke
he would not be here to-day That would
apply possibly to all members present. I
ala supporting the amendment principally be-
cause I1 believe the people of Western Aus-
tralia are over-governed, and that the time
is ripe for uts to submit to the 'people of
Western Australia the question whether they
want the two Chamber system or not. 1
really believe that if a vote were taken to-
morrow A large majority of the people of
Western Australia would declare againt the
bi-eanmcral system. If the amendment is not
carried I certainly think we should at least
give the people an opportunity to say what
they want. I leave the question to the good
judgment of hon. members. So far as I am
concerned I have a mandate from the elect-
ors of the West Province, and I would be
failing in my duty and failing in that pro-
mnise if I did not support the amendment. 1
an, prepared to go even further and to vote
for a straight-out resolution for the abolition
of the Legislative Council.

IHon. Sir E. H. WITTEN00M (North)
[5.191: I am sure that all of us in the short
life we have passed in this world appreciate
a new sensation, and I can honestly admit
having experienced one yesterday afternoon
when I heard the speeches of the two hon.
nmetribers who proposed and seconded the
amendment to the Address-in-reptly. I lis-
tened with the greatest attention to their re-
marks, and I brought to bear a fair amount
of intelligence, at any rate as much intelli-
gence as members on this side of the House
are allowed to have, when listening to the
hon. members' speeches. With regard to
what Mr. Panton had to say, I am sorry to
have to declare that his remarks did not
carry conviction to me. He appeared to be
exceedingly half-hearted in his -advocacy of
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the amendment, and it seemed to me that
what he desired to say was,' I tI ba ,e to do
this job, but I do not care very much about
it."I There was not that enthusiasm about
it that due might have expected him to apply
to his advocacy of the cause of podr down-
trodden girls, say in the Cabin tea' roducs,
whose wages should- be raised 6s. a; week.

lion. A. H. Penton: That is my long
suit.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I listened
with a great deal of attention to the hon.
member, but I was not carried away by the
enthusiasm he displayed. I may say, - how-
ever, that I was lost in admiration, indeed
3 might also say envy, when I listened to the
confidence with which the lion. member
who seconded the amendment submitted his
argumnents' 'and 'the eloquent method he
adopted. I believe it was the lion. member's
first speech in the House. He had experience
of thi; Chamber extending over some- 24
hours, and' he -gave forth his views as to
what - the Legislative Council was worth,
what it-had done;'aud whlat it had not done.
He dlid all this with such confidence that he
filled me not only with admiration, -but; as-,I
have already said, with envy. 'The. horl.
member was so confident in ig renmarks that
I could not help' but call' to iuind ibW. quota,,-
tion of Herbert Spenceer that ''tjie pride of.
knowledge is humble compared to -the pride
of ignorance." I do not say that altogether
applies in a case like this, when. a man comes
before a gathering of this kind, of -which hie
has been a member for so short a time, and
tells us that it is no earthly good, thit'it'las,
been doing'harrti and damiage-hiat I'consider
that he is a plucky sian. who descr'ves togqt

.nio.T. Moore: 'We "hdveri i~o
it and the' heople 1ni th& 1 ex ts. -

Ho. irE.H. WITTENOOM: The' two
speeches delivered bt the bon. meipbets
me in mind of an 4rperine of'agea umn
Years ago, when I V'AS a menmber of Parlia-
ment, I think in issi' dr t805,' beflr the
lion. members were borAI Ini thosei days we
had an enterprising member who was fdlookd
upon either as a Radical or a Liberal-we
were all supposed to be Gonservatives. We
were a Crown colony in those day;, and every
year that member brought in a motion in
favour Of responsible government, and he
prayed in his Own heart that -the motion
would be defeated, as it always was for a
great number of years. With regard to the
amendment now before the House, I feel
positive that if the hon. members who, shall
I say, had the Pluck to submit it, thought for
a moment that it would be carried, they
would have submitted it with the greatest
hesitation.

Hon. T. Moore: Give us a chance.
Ron. Sir E- H. WITTENOoM.' I amn

certain that there is no organisation, let
alone a Labour organiSatiob. whieh is willing
to do away with 30 positions each worth
£400 a year. T am, certain, however, that
they would do away with the existing quail-
'Teation. The arguments advanced ini favour

of the abolition of this Chamber subomitted
by Mr. Moore were, firstly, that the Chamber
bad blocked useful legislation; secondly, I
gathered that be claimed that hon. members
of this House usually looked with 'hostility

on measures introduced during the period of
oiffice of the Labour Government, but fav-
mired those submitted - by Liberal Govern-
ments when they were in power. The third
argument was that there was a number of
people who wished to vote for the election of
members to this Chamber but who were
denied the right to do so. The fourth argu-
nient was that the Legislative Council should
be dlone away with because one House -was
sufficient, and that the remaining House
should be elected on an adult franchise. The
fifth was that the Legislative Council was
out to kill democracy. I think I have set out
the headings correctly.. I have not bad much
time .to go into the matter fully. 'We have
not yet had the "'Hansard"' report of the
speech delivered by Mr. Moore, but the, To.
port wvlicl' appears in the newspaper. this
morning, concise as it is, conveys, I think,
very, well indeed the hen, member's ideas.
Unfortunately, so far as. I am concerned on
aceotnt of other duties I -have bhad to atfend
to, 2. have not been able to give that reflection
to the subject that-it deserves.,. I
. Hon. J. Corn~1:. Tell us- 'why you think

this House should remain.
Hon. Sir E. H. \VITTENOQM: I will

tell the hon. member .if I can,, bat whether I
shall convince him is another matter. Let
me, first deal with the charge that we nre
here- to block useful legislation. 1I defy any
member,. past or present to show that this
[jonas. has ever blocked a single measure of
useful. legislation. . X, e9nneetio4; .with. the
one suggested by Mr. Moore, yestpo~day the
hon. member. forgot to. say that there were
sound reasons for rejecting it. I amn not
going to hunt up "Hiansard" to give those
reasons for an. nrefcting menbar- -who may
come along; be must find oat for himself,
and by turning up ''Hansard" he will see
tbat the Bill was rejected, for good aid sound
recasons. Every Bill1 brought forward that
had for its object the advancement of the
interests of the people or the development of
the State always received the fullest con-
sideration at the hands of this House, and

'was- dealt with on its merits, We next come
to the charge that the Legislative Council re-
fused to fardur measures submitted by the
Labour Government and favoured those sub-
mitted by Liberal Governments. This House
did nothing of the kind. The finances of the
State would to-day be in a better position if
the Legislative Council had declined to agree
to all the proposals brought down during the
five years of the Labour Government's ad-
ministration, Bills for the extension of rail-
ways, for the expenditure of, loan money in
every dire'~ion-these were never interfered

wtbyt Legslative Council. What is the
reutl tAt present time we have the
Commissioner of R~ailways telling us that we
bare spent more money on the construction
of railways than we should have done, and
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the c onsequence is that there are too manuy
miles of railways, all because this Chamber
never refused to agree to the proposals of
'the Labour Government. Those proposals
were always treated in the Most liberal man-
'ner. We helped that Government in every
direction during the five years they were in

-offiee, and during which time they spent 35
millions of money train. loan and revenue,
without leaving behind a contented person
,or a thriving industry. What they did leave
behind was a splendid deficit of about a~
Million and, a half. How, then, can it be
said that the Legislative Council blocked the
legislation which was introduced by the
Labour Government? So far as that Gov-
ernment were concerned they bad every en-
-couragement given them at the hands of this
Chlamber, and they admitted it too. I am
<luite certain that on reflection the conscien-
tious members of that Government will ad-
mit 'that they spent too much Money, More
money than they were justified in spending.
'The result is_ amongst other things, that to-
'day the railways cannot be made to, pay. The
next charge is that the people are prevented
'from voting for the election of members to
this House On6 would think, to hear lion.
Members talk, that those poor people 'never
bhad a chance of voting, that they were ac-
tually prevented from doing so. Let us take
the exact position of the people under the
Constitution at the present time. Every

.-adult person, man and woman, over the age of
.21, has the right to vote.

Hon.' T. Moore: For this House?
Hon. Sir EDWARD WTTTENOOM, For

-the House that has command of the expendi-
ture,

Hon. T. Moore: Oh, 1101

Hon. Sir 'EDWARD WITTENOOM: Oh,
yes!, When the hon. member has been here a
little longer he will understand these things.
All the people in the State have a right to do
that. Members, 'and especially those who
'spoke yesterday, #ould be surprised if I asked
whether they favoured representation without
taation. They would reply, " ICertainly
not; there should not be representation with-
'out taxation." Thousands of people in this
country have a vote for the Assembly but
'have never paid one sixpence 'in taxes, and
'there are a great many such people to-day.

Hon. T. Moore: I wonder how they live oi
-£2100 a year and pay taxation..

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: There are
many people getting More than £100 a 'year
who do not pay taxation, and until lately
there were thousands who had £200 a year
and did not pay taxation. I will explain it.
'Until quite recently the income tax exemp-
lion was £200 a year. A sum of £200 a year
is practically, £5 a week. If we allow for
idle time and illness, a man would not get
much more than £200 a year out of £& a
week. People receiving £200 a year *ere 6x-
empted from taxation and there are thousands
of people, especially women, who do not get
£5 a week, These women hare the right to
rote whether they get £E200 a year or not.

There are .thousands of women who dQ not
get £200 a year or £100 'a year. I 'have two
daughters who have not a penny and they 'are
entitled to vote. Yet they pay not a cent, to
the revenue of this country.

Ron; 3Z Cornell,: Their father does, thou gh.
Hon. Sir. E. H. WITTENOOM:. There are

hundreds of men and women who do not Pay
taxation. They pay no income tax, no land
tax, no wheel tax, and they do not pay rates.
They have nothing to pay in that way. Some-
one will ask-do not they pay customs duties?
The answer is that they do pay customs
duties, but who gets the customs duties. The
Federal Government get the customs duties
and what do we get back? A paltry 25s. for
each person. There are thousands of people
who have votes end who pay not one penny
towards, the direct taxation, of this country.
That cannot be contradicted; it is a fact. AUl
that the Federal Government return- to the
State out of customs duties is 25s. per 'head.
Let us look at what that means. Say there
are, roughly, 350,000 people in the State. At
2.5s. per head cur receipts from the Federal'
Government would amount to about £480,000
or £500,000. What a paltry amount 'that is
will be realised when we consider what we
pay in the way of interest and sinkiig fund.
Our interest and sbaking fund on loans comes

'to nearly two millions at year. Speaking from
memory, the figure is about £1,750,000. Not
one-fourth of that amount do we receive
from the Federal Government. Looking at the
matter quite seriously, there are thousands of
people who voted when the exemption was
£200 and there are plenty now that the ex-
emptionk is £C100 who have a vote through the
other HEouse for the taxation of people and
who never pay a penny .of taxation directly
to the State.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Are not they an asset
to the StateI

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:- I do not
say they are not. They are entitled to a vote.
I quite agree with that; everyone should have
a vote. They should have a right to say
under what Government and under what, form
of taxation they Will live.

Hon. T. Moore: You will vote 'with us.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: But they
also have 'a right, which I say they should not
barNe, a right of dictating the taxation which
other people shall pay while they pay nono.
Mr. Moore told us -yesterday of some poor
person who was earning a little over £100 a
year and had to pay income tax. I would go
further and say that everyone who has the
right to vote should pay something towards
the taxation of the country, and I would
start with 1&. 'Every person should pay 10s.;
then there would be some value attaching to
the vote. We hear a lot about People having
no vote for 'this House. Anyone would think
people wanted a vote for this House.
My hon, friend says that out of 18,000
voters, a very small proportion, of them ex-
ceised their vote. 'Yet, according to the hon.
members who spoke yesterday, everyone is
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clamouring for a vote. I know many people
wbo will not exercise their votes.

Hon. A. H. ['anton: I said they were
elamnouring for the abolition of this House,
not f or votes.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I think the
hon. member said it was a disgrace that they
did not have the vote and that they were
clemduring for it. Every-person in this State
of 21 years 6r over has a vote, and a vote
for the powerful House. which1 deals with
mnoney matters-the direct, representative
House. We are told that this Council should
b-, done away with because many people
have not a vote for it, Having given a vote
to everybody, no matter whether educated or
good or bad or industrious, laving given
every adult the vote for the powerful House,
surely we should give some protection to those
who are thrifty. Any system which would
give to the idle and the intemperate and
the lazy the same political privileges which
it would give to the industrious, the thrifty
and the good can never he satisfactory4 No-
body with any reflection would- say that the
boy or girl out of a factory, a boy or girl
who bas just turned 21 years, -has the game
knowledge of affa irs as Mr. Panton and iMr.
Moore have. Therefore, if we are going to
induce people to he. thrifty, we must give
them a certain amount of protection, and this
House was put here for the purpose that,
after giving the greatest freedom possible to
every elector. This Council should exercise
the right of revision in regard to Bills passed
by another place before those mensures
passed into law, revision in such a way that
those measures should not do harm to people
developing the country.

Hon. A. H. Fenton: Or good.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN2OOM: This

House was established to provide that pro-
tectia. I am not a believer in a. system of
two 1ouses,; I believe in one House, hut for
the reasons I have given, I do not believe in
one House elected on an adult franchise. I
do not think that the whole of the laws and
liberties of the State should be placed in the
hands of people whether they are educated or
.not. That would be an impossibility. I ant
a great believer in one House and I entirely
concur with the two speakers that we are
over-governed by Parliaments throughout
Australia. We are a great deal over-gov-
erned. The idea! of Federation was that all
the best men would be gathered in the Fed-
eral Parliament in a central part of Aus-
tralia, and that the rest of the legislative
work would, be carried on by, much smaller
Houses in the different States. That was the
ideal, and we have realised anything but that
ideal. Instead of the best men of each State
being sent to the Federal Parliament, it was
very difficult for them to get there at all.
And what about the Senate? It has repre-
sented one class from the outset for I do not
know how many years- Time after time, the
six members of the Senate represenitinig this
State were the elect of one class of the corn-
miunity only,- and it was impossible for any-
one else to win a Senate seat-

Hon. IF. A. Eaglin: What is the position
now?

Hon. -Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I do not
know.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: But what is the posi-
lion now?

Hon, Sir E. H. 'WITTENOOM: Perhaps
the hon. member can tell us,

The PRESIDENT- Hon. members must
not conduct coniversations.

Hon. Sir E. HE. WITTENOOM: No, Sir,
hut the inducements are so -strong. If the
tables are turned now, it proves my argu-
meat and shows what a, mischievous Consti-
tution we have when ay one class can win
the whole of the representation for the State.

Hon. A. H. Fenton: rhe Senate should be
abolished.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It should
be abolished, but we cannot abolish it. Every
adult in this State has a vote for the power-
ful House of the State, the House that deals
with money matters and with taxation, This
House cannot tax anybody. This House can-
not i mpose tatration. or introduce or deal with.
money Bills, but the oth&i House ca;3 and
for the other House every adult im the coun-
try is entitled to a. vote.

Hon. F. A. Begin. This House can stop
taxation, though.

Hoe. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This
House cannot introduce taxation. I wish to
make it perfectly clear that, though we hear
so much objection to the fact that many
people have not votes and are not represented
such people are fully represented from the
child of 2-1 upwards, whether they are quali-
fied by education or otherwise. Every adult
.-as a vote, 'which is quite the -right thing,
and. he has a vote for the powerful House.
This House is to some extent a protection
for those peopid who are thrifty. We were
told yesterday that this House was of no
use, that it had never done any good and,
so far as could be seen, it never would do
any good. I can only say that t 'he speakers
who voiced those opinions were not taking a
very liberal view of those mcmhers who have
sat in this Chamber for some years. I can-
not see why the brains of those who have
been members of this Council for some years
should be poorer or less capable of judging
matters than those of members who have re-
cently been elected. We are accused of being
the House of "fat," or some such vulgar
expression, which I suppose is -intended to
indicate men with meas or money. If that
is so, members cannot be accused of -sitting
here for the fees they receive. Therefore,
they may be given credit in that they see a
reason for being present instead of being
told that they are hare doing harm or, at any
rate, not doing any good for the State. I
am certain. that if a referendum were taken
on the question whether the Legislative Coun.-
cii should be abolished, it would meet with
the. same -fate as did the Queensland referen-
dumi.

Hon. A. IT. Fenton: Will 'You give us the
opportunity?
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Hon. J. DuffeIl: You had that six years
ago.

Ron. Sir E.. H..W WTTENOOf: Another
statement wa tbt'ii'Hoise is' out to kill
democracy. What~ has ,thisHouse- ever ddne
to kill denloerdky T'do not know that we
have ever done. anything except ,to help de-
mocracy in evM-j 44y we possibly could.
Where can w"e find a freer country than this'?
In what way has democracy been killed$ J
listened with soirre interest to learn how we
have interfered With the freedom of'the
people which I take it is the meaning of
democracy. This House has been established
to revise the Bills which come from another
place, and I can honestly say, from the ex-.
periepee of a good many years, that this
Cha-mber has done a lot of good work in re-
vising the measures sent up to us. I flatter
myself that my opinion 'is worth something,
not only because'I happen to belong to the
Legislative 'Council, but because I belong to
a few othier institutions alVnnt the city which
one would Scarcely . 'be likely to belong
to~if his opinion ,Kexe not worth something.
In-'the aireumsta cijd have no hesitation
whatever in flatly contradicting any state-
meint -that- this U'Hd~e' has ever done anything,

in theilain o lki le way of blocki4g'lgsain9rtik
indeniorracy, as regards the developmett

of. - he eopintry, %n0. tlpe well-being of t
pdophi. Any, EBils that come before tis

hOi mer skre dealt with liberally and fairly,
arid I1 may say thatlIfelt a little indignant
yesterday when fI hcatd Young men-to judge
by appearanees-or at' all, events new mem-
bers, with little experience, and having been
here scarcely 24 hours, say that the place-

Hon. A. llI. Pation: Wants cleaning up.,

Hion. Sir, E' Ht. WITTENOOM: I do not
think I1 'need -argite the question any further,
as I caimot helicid the hon. members sup-
porting the amendment are serious for a
moment. I feel' quite- certain that if they
thought- the amendment was likely to be car-
ried, they-would have -hesitated a long time
before introducing 'it. I-repeat emphatically
that this House exists to do goad, and has
done good, and Will conltinue to do good. On
the other handp,I am ,in accord with. those
boa. luembers when they say that one House
would be 4ite sflcient provided it was
eletdd on a satisfactory basis to represent
all parties in the -community. No one -part
of the community wants to get the better of
the others; not in the least. We are hrere
not for the sake of 'a little bit of class legis-
lation, but as statesmen to see that the courn-
try develops. The three speeches to which I
have listened were, I am sorry to say, abso-
lutely in favour of one class only. There.,
was in themn nothing of 'a .broad nature show-
ing how we could develop the country. Each
member spoke for some -parTticular class in
whieh he is interested: That'is all 1 very well,
but let us 'also have Some broader views. T
am opposed to the amendment as it stands,
and shall, vote against it.

Hon. H. .STEWART (South-East) [5.48]:
There is one point in which I am in accord,
with tire 'proposer of. the irnendment. That
is as to the desirableness of reducing the cost
oi' government. But.I am not at all satisfied
that Mr. Fanton1 IS in earnest with this
anreadmeat.. At all events, my method is not
his method. I think this House could veryv
well be retdic'ed iii numbers without imnpair-
uent of 'its efficiency. '1 have previously ex-
pressed the opinion that time numbers of this
Hoeuse might be reduced by 33 per cent., andl
thant the cont~nity desirable as regards this
Chlamber could be uiaintainred by holding
elections every three yenrs instead of every
two. Tire economy rksulting would not he
great, but it wvoumld amount to something.
'The desire expr-essed by the umover of the
ameudmneut to reduce tire cost of government
can hardly be sincere, because onlj' at the
en4 of last session the hou. gentleman was
one of a party who voted for increasing the
cost of government.

Hon. A. H. Pantgn: And he will go for it-
again this year if lhe gets the chance.

Hem. H. STEWART : I was pleased to
hear-:Sir Edward Wittenoom mention that at
the time of the Federation of the colonies it
was. atic-ipated that the cost of the State
Parlami'rts would be reduced by a reduction
of the nuurbei of their mnembers. 'The fact
show'Ts t ha inL those days it was considered,
tr- a great many pers4ons consider now, tbat
there arc too many members of Parliament
in Australia. I do not propose to deal with
tin various issues that have been raised. For
instance, there is the matter referredl to by
Mr. Beglin in regard to valuations of land
for taxation and the claims put forward
whben the Government wvanted to resuie cer-
tain properties. I was not a mnember of fire
Ifounie at the time when that occurred, but it
seems to me that quite aL feasible explanation
is that the valunation for taxation representedl
tme uirmproved value 'of the land, and that
the claimis for cempensotioa, when the pro-
perties wvere resumed, included the, value of
the irmpruvemeats. If my suriiise is correct,
thc action of the owners was perfectly legiti-
mate. I must oppose the ameudment.

On met-ion by flean. J. Cunningham, debate
adjo-arnied.,

COMIMITTEES FOR THE SESSION-.
On motions by the MINISTER FO11

TJ CATION (eon. H. P, Colebatch) ses-
sional committees w"ere appointed as tel-.
lows-

Standing Ordeis , The -President, the
Chairman of Committees, Hon. A. Sander-son,
and the mover.

Library: The President, H on. A. 'Love-
kin, rind lion J. Nicholson.'

Printing: The President, Hen. Sir E. Hf.
Witteneorn, and H-on. A. H. Panton.

Honie: The President, Hon, 5. Cornell,
lHen. J,. Duffell, Hon. J. Ewing, and Hon.
5. W. Hickey.

House adounred at 5.51 p.


